
qí tā           

其他           

other; (sth or sb) else; the rest

lìng wài           

另外           

additional; in addition; besides; separate; other; moreover; furthermore

shì jiè           

世界           

world; Classifiers: 个

jué dìng           

决定           

to decide (to do something); to resolve; decision; Classifiers: 个 ; certainly

gēn            

跟            
heel; to follow closely; to go with; (of a woman) to marry sb; with; compared with; to; towards; and (joining two n...



dǎ jiāo dào          

打交道          

to come into contact with; to have dealings

pèng jiàn           

碰见           

to run into; to meet (unexpectedly); to bump into

lǐ zhé           

李哲           

Li Zhe, personal name of fourth Tang Emperor Zhongzong 唐中宗 (656-710), reigned 705-710

tán            

谈            
surname Tan; to speak; to talk; to converse; to chat; to discuss

xué qī           

学期           

term; semester; Classifiers: 个



xuǎn            

选            
to choose; to pick; to select; to elect

Mén            

门            
classifier for lessons, subjects, branches of technology

jiào shòu           

教授           

professor; to instruct; to lecture on; Classifiers: 个

yīng gāi           

应该           

ought to; should; must

lì shǐ           

历史           

history; Classifiers: 门



wén xué           

文学           

literature; Classifiers: 种

kē xué           

科学           

science; scientific knowledge; scientific; rational; Classifiers: 门

zhé xué           

哲学           

philosophy; Classifiers: 个

zhèng zhì           

政治           

politics; political

jì            

系            
to tie; to fasten; to button up



shù xué           

数学           

mathematics; mathematical

huà xué           

化学           

chemistry; chemical

jīng jì           

经济           

economy; economic

jīn róng           

金融           

banking; finance; financial

wén zhāng           

文章           

article; essay; literary works; writings; hidden meaning; Classifiers: 篇



jīng yàn           

经验           

experience; to experience

shù zì           

数字           

numeral; digit; number; figure; amount; digital (electronics etc); Classifiers: 个

qīng sōng           

轻松           

light; gentle; relaxed; effortless; uncomplicated; to relax; to take things less seriously

bì yè           

毕业           

graduation; to graduate; to finish school

xué wèi           

学位           

academic degree; place in school



xué fēn           

学分           

course credit

chéng jì           

成绩           

achievement; performance records; grades; Classifiers: 项

zhè yàng           

这样           

this kind of; so; this way; like this; such

jiāng lái           

将来           

in the future; future; the future; Classifiers: 个

zhèng qián           

挣钱           

to make money



shēn qǐng           

申请           

to apply for sth; application (form etc); Classifiers: 份

yào me           

要么           

or; either one or the other

gōng xué yuàn          

工学院          

school of engineering; college of engineering

guǎn lǐ xué yuàn         

管理学院         

school of management



zhěng tiān           

整天           

all day long; whole day

shěng            

省            
to save; to economize; to do without; to omit; to leave out; province; Classifiers: 个

xià lai           

下来           

to come down; (after verb of motion, indicates motion down and towards us, also fig.); (indicates continuation from...

shòu bù liǎo          

受不了          

unbearable; unable to endure; can't stand

tǎo lùn           

讨论           

to discuss; to talk over; Classifiers: 个



yì jiàn           

意见           

idea; opinion; suggestion; objection; complaint; Classifiers: 点

jiàn yì           

建议           

to propose; to suggest; to recommend; proposal; suggestion; recommendation; Classifiers: 个

Guǎn            

管            
to take care (of); to control; to manage; to be in charge of, to look after

jiě jué           

解决           

to settle (a dispute); to resolve; to solve; to dispose of; to dispatch

duì lái shuō          

对来说          

"according to [subject]...", : used for stating opinions



lái shuō           

来说           

to have one's say; to interpret a topic (from a certain point of view); now we come to talk about it, ...

zhǐ shì           

只是           

merely; simply; only; but

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


